EQUIPMENT

LESCO TRUCKSTER 2
ELECTRIC SPREADER
Designed to be mounted to
the rear of any turf maintenance vehicle with a 12-volt
electrical system.
∂∂ New high-power motor for
improved product flow
∂∂ 120-lb capacity hopper on
a black powder coated steel
frame
∂∂ Stainless steel impeller shaft
& collar
∂∂ Improved wiring harness with
on/off switch for quick and convenient installation
∂∂ Easy connect/disconnect or motor for easy removal/install
of spreader
∂∂ Mounts on any turf maintenance vehicle with a 12-volt
electrical system

101186

092807

SKU

DESCRIPTION

102479

LESCO Truckster 2 Spreader, 120# Capacity

LESCO ROTO/DROP SPREADER
All-in-one rotary & drop
spreader. With a flip of
a lever, the spreader
switches from a broadcast to a drop spreader
or vice-versa.

092821

LESCO ROTARY SPREADERS
Known as the “Industry Standard” spreader, it is the first
choice in the landscaping and lawn care community.
∂∂ Available in 50# or 80# capacities in either the standard 3 hole
versions or one hole “Ice/Melt Bulk” versions
∂∂ Adjustable handle for ease of use by operators of all sizes can be
mounted in three positions
∂∂ Large cam-operated impeller for effective agitation
∂∂ Stainless steel frame (80# only), axle, impeller shaft and on/off
assembly for extended wear and durability
∂∂ 50# spreaders feature a powder coated Carbon steel frame
∂∂ Unique cam operated oscillating agitator improves product flow
and will not damage product coating
∂∂ 5:1 Gear Ratio and enclosed gear set provides even product
distribution while protecting gears from dust and debris
∂∂ Over-sized tires with “No Rust Rims” increase stability and
provide easier applications on taller, thicker, rougher lawns
SKU

DESCRIPTION

101186

LESCO 80# Spreader, Stainless Steel (Deflector Included)

092807

LESCO 50# Spreader, Carbon Steel

102821

LESCO 80# “Bulk/Ice Melt” Spreader, Stainless Steel

092821

LESCO 50# “Bulk/Ice Melt” Spreader, Carbon Steel

∂∂ It allows you trim on or
next to sidewalks, driveways, flower beds, etc.
∂∂ Apply fertilizer, seed,
seed starter mulch, and
even ice melt
∂∂ Unique cam operated
oscillating agitator improves product flow and will not damage
product coating
∂∂ 5:1 Gear Ratio and enclosed gear set provides even product
distribution while protecting gears from dust and debris
∂∂ Over-sized tires with “No Rust Rims” increase stability and
provide easier applications on taller, thicker, rougher lawns
∂∂ 80# capacity
∂∂ 24" drop spreader diffuser
SKU

DESCRIPTION

092811

LESCO Roto/Drop Spreader, 80# Capacity
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